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The tongs stood in the room 

where Mary oft staid, 

And t~e lan~ern gave light to 

the ha_ll where she play' d. 

The table was placed in the cor

ner quite snug, 

And the milk for her breakfast 

was put in the jug. 
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This is t,he Rose 

tl1at l1id the thorn 

that pricked little 

Mary's finger. 
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This is the Traveller to 

whom little Mary gave 

all tl1e money she had. in 

her .· pocket; f o:r he was 

very poor, and had not 

enough to pay his passage 

over the ferry. 





.Order Arn1s 
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.Most little boys 

and girls love to 

see the soldiers 

exercise, and so 

does little Mary. 
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This is the park 

that little Mary, 

one day, passed 

through, where 

she first saw the 

deer. 
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.A Robin . 
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Little Mary was eating her 

breakfast when she saw a robin
red-breast standing on a rail, at 
a little distance; sbe gathered 
up the crun1bs as fast as she 
coul(J, and threw them out of 

the window upon the gravel
walk. As soon as the bir<l ob
served the bread, he jumped 
down· off the rail, and began 
picking up the crutnbs: but 
Mary, eager tu shew her love to 
her Ji tlle visitor, threw out 1nore 
crumbs, which frightened it 
away. 
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The flag is hoisted on 

the fort. It is an holi

.day. If little Mary takes 

-a walk to the camp, she 

will see much bustle 

tI1ere. 
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TI1is is the Shepherd 

that tends the flocks of 

little Mary's Papa; and 

that is his Cottage which 

stands on the other side of 

tl1e road· ., 
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This is the stove that held the 
fire, when the weather was cold, 
to war1n little Mary. 

This Bottle you see, 
Holding water quite clear, 

Js to wash Mary's hands, 
Till they cleanly ap.pear. 

These are the snuffers that 
·snuff(~d little Mary'·s candle. 

These Plates, so very neat, 
Held little Mary's meat. 



ARegifi:er Stove. A .Deca:n%.e:•. 2 
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A Crocus. 
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This is the Cro

cus that grew in 
little Mary's . gar
den, by the .Side of 

the snowdrop and 
• primrose. 
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JUST PUBLISHED, 
THE FRISKING, BARKING LADY'S LAP

DOG. A New Game of Questions and Com
mands. Embellished with many Burlesque 
Engravings. Coloured. Price ls. 6d. 

THE HOPPING, PRATING, CHATT'RlNG 
MAGPIE. A New Game. With numerous 
Engravings. Colourf'd. Price ls. 6d. 

THE BARN THAT TOM BUILT. A New 
Game of Forfeits. Price ls. od. 

MOTHER GOOSE'S MELODY. Price I~. 
plain; or ls. 6d. coloured. 

CA TS' CASTLE Besieged and Taken by the 
RATS. Illustrated by a series of Comic 
Engravings . Coloured. Price ls. 6d. 

THE ADVENTURES OF OLD MOTHER 
LANTRY and her Wonderful Goat. Con
S'i·sting of an assemblage of Comic Pictures, 
coloured. Witb Suitable Ex·planatory Verses 
to each. Price 15. 6d. 



Very rare in this state. 
You have an incomplete 
copy of this. This is 
the be st copy I have seen. 
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